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High - Pressure
Living cllaracterizex these motlorn days. 
Tlie result is a tearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral ami Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s" Hhr- 
saparilla. It purities, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

“I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
roy family, for years, I have found it 
invaluable as

THMO' ) /w. A. CHUTE, *r

lunitor,BUILDING MOVER, !•

revsBEAR RIVER, N. S.
Worn*
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#jOCti»l*<i *S»S thIXe
eunaets. Strinded Vessels, ot all sizes, 
rafted and floated. Hovers an* engines, of 
ail description, hoisted in and out of steamers, 
placing them in »vf position.

t am the only building mover ut the Lower 
Provinces thoroughly fitted witj( the latest 
improvement. Having had twenty year» 
experience t oan guarantee satisfaetion. 
With numbers of fine recommendations.

Also, Agent for The Undo». OliWlN 
an i Accident Company, of Lcndon, England.
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BRIDGETOWN, N. 8
for Nervous Debility caused by an In
active liver and a Jow state of tlie bluc>C.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia. Oliio. e

“For some time Î L.ivo Iwcn troubled 
with heart disea- 1 never iound .any
thing to h<-!]) nu*. until T begun ivmig
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hands nre white or brown Look at the girls nave a more royal lover, or more devoted, in among lier young friends. It wns easy to
• n. *..*-*•-. bssh

ner vou can tell which young woman works older Ml . Edgerly wrote, hastening the wed- meant to do a» sbo likod, sweetheart or no Ibis, medicine six input os. hut it Ji.m r. - 
for » living and which does not." ding. Ho wonted Roburt’.s American girl sweetheart, and gentlemen who didn't ap- lievod me front my trouble, and nnahÿid

“All, 1 darvsay," replied young Edgerly, ovor there in his English homo, lie wrote, prove her ways needn’t, that wns all. "j| to resuinu work. - J. V « iirzin^^
languidly, “I supp»»» you’ll he telling me next Brownie was to leave her native shores a But she fretted secretly, nevertheless, and 

I that American gentlemen Mack their own bride. , pined visibly. Bbe had been more in earnest
boo* I’ve heard that said since I've been in That was all very well so far. But Brownie , t„ caring for Robert Edgerly than in any-

was a teasing, tantalizing sprite still. Bure thing In her butterfly life before. With Bliir- 
of her tall adorer, she could not belli expert- |ey „he broke down and did not deny that 
menting on him. There were little tiffs now . wu* fretting her life out. Hhirley made 
and then that were quite something i# than no wilcmn face ovor the matter. Shirley
the merry sparring of the days of their first laughed at her and rallied her to keep up her
acquaintance. spirits.

“Pro going to leave you for a week, “Really, do you think he will ever come 
Brownie," he told her one day early In De- bsy*. Shirley!” she asked her sister, 
cember. “But I shall tie lack a week from “Can’t say, probably not But don’t worry 
today." about it Get another lover. That’s the

A gay party of young people was made up beet way for a young lady to cure a broken
for the evening that Robert was to come heart. You’ve plenty of admirers, I’m sure."
back. Brownie was asked to join them, and “But they are all such stupids after him.” ... , u . u. .
consented. Bbe thought she would like to see •‘You ought to have considered tiiat before ui the woods. Remember that Rip, the 
what Robert would say. you teased him so." tramp, might have rohM jot* .«right have

. . . . . . . - -J —‘-resMstr ^SSSSSSJ?
T He’s the first man 1 ever F°u oven better than the Englishman did.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

SHIRLEY CARSTONE-lew Goodi,

mm By ELIZA ARCHARD.

Perry, III.
" I liavo been a practicing pUy&lcfan 

for over half a cenurry, nr.il during tflat 
time 1 liavp never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and lil'-fd- 
purifier os Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.’-'— j>r. 
M. Maxstart, Louisville, Ky.

[oofmwmm.]

Then under the double fire, like Satan in , . „ ____i th„
the old .tory, “be went his way and wa, see- hrip J
,l°Browiiie kept a brave enough front ™

2* hiU" wasoutof' slgbtand hiring. Then j ^fcf^ to^l’don’t Zît^
lh°r|g^.°^U^ l‘i! Wbourse*wrnra “Well, I am tree to say that I wouldn’t Uve

“Mounter wbere 1 l*d kW«-

-ISJiHlir “*■ “e* •»,»Be»Bg.yr
takeyou^Aere" Itînot convoient, «ni it% 1asfZw^^y roulKT 

expensive, hut we’ll go. We will start a* i It flre in&u
ouoe, to-night. NoboUy will know then but ^ nrmJrlv bromrht no irfrl listens tmt

there defer to the opinions of men, and yield, 
as a matter of course, to their superior Judg-

] ment."
“I know one woman like that—just one," 

answered Brownie in a very solemn tone. 
“Bae deferred.al «ay * to men’s opinions and 
yielded to their superior judgment”

“And where is she nowigH 
“She's dead.”

1
i
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IBHBnrUNLIKE A——Comprising------ PKKPAREI) BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Pile* $1 ; six bottles, $o. Worth $'> a Luetic-SDRY L'roun.l)i|ih■iz 1*ls«
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me In the evening.

dressed charmingly In cream color and scar
let, all ready for the party. She looked an 
enchanting little witch. Robert’s eye outlined 
her admiringly, from head to foot.

“I’m awfully sorry,” said the little hypocrite, 
“but some people made me promise to go out 
with them to-night. They just made me go, 
whether I would or not"

“Ah!" remarked the Englishman, indiffer
ently. “Well, that will do. I had some 
letters to answer to-night, and I shall have 
time to write them now."

He went away with » languid adieu. 
Brownie frowned with vexation. That was 
not just the kind of scene she bad expected. 
Shirley laughed.

“He knows how to manage you, doesn’t he, 
Brow nie f I've no fear* for your happiness 
now?"

If Robert had left wejl enough alone, it 
would have been well enough. But he did 
not do that. He was put out by Brownie’s 
behavior and he could not hide it entirely. 
He went a little way toward the village and 
then turned upon his heel and can» back.

“I forgot,” said he, “I brought out a new 
book tor Shirley. I want to see what she 
says of it. You don’t care for such things 
anyway. I think I’ll stay and read it to 
Shirley this evening while you are gone.”

“So glad to see you 1" Brownie murmured 
sarcastically.

He drew out his book, and unwrapped it 
lazily, commenting the while on its lofty 
intellectual character.

“By the way, lirownie," he asked, “where 
is it you are going to-night T

seem to like
saw that I’couldn't manage as I pleased."

"You are getting knowledge of the world, 
then, Brownie—increasing your stock of ex
perience. You are getting your eyeeopened."

“I don’t want them opened. It isn’t the 
fair thing for such trouble to happen to me,” 
said this spoiled child.

“It’s what we all come to," answered Shir
ley, with sudden gravity.

It was true that Brownie had many ad
mirers. She had not the sister’s marvelous 
beauty, the splendid face that, once seen, men 
and women turn to look at again ; that, once 
seen, remained a picture in memory to eter
nity. But Brownie had the pretti 
attracted common men far ofteuer. On tbs 
whole, it suited her better, too.

Adorers buzzed about her in numbers after 
Edgerly had departed. Undoubtedly she 
would have consoled herself in time. It may 
or may not be anything against her in the 
estimation of lady readers to tell that on her. 
Nevertheless, truth is mighty. The truth will 
weigh nothing against her with the gentle 
masculine reader—we know that 

As it was, however, Brownie refused to be 
comforted for a whole twelvemonth. The* 
was n long time.

Shirley’s tender, watchful soul was troubled 
about her sister. She tried in all loving, 
lively ways to change her thought She filled 
ia the evenings with gay company and kept 
the girl out in the sunshine by day. She in
vented errands for her here and there.

So the summer wore on into the fall, quite
, , . , ,, u a year sinee Robert had rushed oft in a huff.“I ilon t believe 111 tell you. My amuse- T - . ,__._____ . _ T, , „„„ j.—

OHM “
<v«. v- «W ». -itvof »

Brownie w; proved. TO make h.m ^ abont ber ,t WM e long
j migry or die In the attempt, she vowed to ; from ^ hiooiled ancestry. She
l“rrM‘u food of rings, and wore half a dceen

TIN WARS, ETC.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT OJT ALL 

LINES.
T~Nr8FBCITION The Secret of Success.

less, Indeed, you tell It”
"I tell it!"
Thus Brownie was saved from her own 

folly, savait from a fate which would have 
been to her, when she came to realize it, 
worse than death. It she thought of her ee- 
cape once in the happy after years, she 
thought of it a thousand times, and shud
dered every time, as she remembered how 
nearly she came to throwing away her life.

“But how did you find out about iti” she __ __ , , , ,
,*,i,-i Shirley once. We wiu mrer K«*ert Bdgerly’s sboul-

"That," replied Shirley, gravely, “is some- der, and wad part ofa letter he wrote to bis 
thing I will never tell you.” father that night There wa, such fullness

Bo ended one more of Brownie's exploita- of contldenee between them that they were 
tions “for the fun of it" After that they together more like brothers than like father 
said no more abuut it eithor way. and sou. Indeed, in some ways the father

Patience, reader! Each trivial episode is a was the more boyish of the two. Robert Ed- 
liuk in the chain of the Corstoue history. gerly wrote:

The sisters went to the fair south, to a land “Mv Dkah Patkh—I m at Unwood, the 
of magnolias and mocking birds, of rows and home of the adorable sisters. They re all 
oleanders, “a land wh-re it is always after- you iminted them, and more. I dont t won 
noon * der you bow down and worship the elder one.

They made same plea cuit acquaintances. ! All the warid must, I think. The younger 
One was an elderly English gentleman who i one is a little witch. She is the only Ameri- 
wns making a tour of America. He hail ai can girl I ever saw who doesn’t bite her Ups. 
fine, high bred maimer, mid at the same time , Thuy are very pretty, these women m the 
frank and simple ways that reminded Shirley j states, but they have a habit of biting their 
of her father. The' sisters were drawn to tips and stretching their mouths inceeantly 
him at once, and he to them. which is not pleasant. Eight women out of

Mr. Edgerly bel hoard of Shirley’s silk every ten whom you rn-.t in the streets of an 
i C'ilonv. lie was a» less surprised than do- American city »U1 be Uimg their lip-- It» 

li -fated to find the «bunder of it in this young singular. I have., memorandum of it in my 
1 and beautiful woman. book. The adorable sisters, however, are

On a journey u Abe* counts lor sixmonths v»ry good forai. I quite approve of your

- f-r,'the parting can». Betwew, Shirley and Mr. tune- lbft“loi iuilu’ ”‘ti “'.u ****** u£
Eligeriy there passed at sight that my stic her . .comparable eiuei Aster. I wrote yon 
ftwmwniiry of g- ,min, high unndcxl -ouls that if I could find an American girl who 
which need* no e-mientuUs of mteoductmu. duin t say ‘md nice time, I won.,I imury 
The esten, invited the English gentiutuan to i •*”; '‘l1.'!." >U!‘,

w..................... ! 5,*52SS5SSiïTZ1 «ed
.ÜSSeté JSSüîïïSî >r Vïr!yrrï"iTwHe w2 charming ram- Bat long before that Bmw„|e. with her 

He h;ul travel,Sl up and down the ««Tf»] and pretty dainty birdlike
ways, hail the English youth completely cn- 
tangle-l in her silken net. In short , be was 
as blinilly and as hopelessly gone as ever a 
tall, hoi tent, soft hearted young fellow was 
In a first love, since the world began.

There is very little doubt that many 
young men envy Mr. John Shepard, die 
Boston merchant, as they see him flying 
along over the road behind his fast horses, 
and, no doubt, some of them grumble well 
because they can’t have theirs, too. They 
forget that Mr. Shepard has even the right 
to have them, anil that he did not allow 
himself the luxury until he knew that he 
hail earned it. It is delightful te own fast 
horses like Mr. Shepard’s, there is no 
doubt, but is it enough of a luxury to pay 
fer debt and disgrace that comes when one 
will have the luxury while he cannot afford 

the necessaries of life. Something 
has te go under in this unequal state of af
fairs, and tlie last estate is likely to be 

than the first. Mr. Shepard would

Eggs fort.Gûods or Gash. is Invited of our Termp an<# Prices fdr 
all Description of Work in

Butte; and all Other Produce in Exchange 
Nitteux Falls, May Mb,’87.

GREAT REDUCTION. Monuments, Tablets, ♦ that

Tb« whole Stock of

W. W. SAUNDERS’ 4

will be «told at a Greet Reduction dur
ing the Xmas Holidays, embrac- 

lug the following well- 
selected lines :

even

HEADSTONES, Etc.

Posts, tops,
Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,

DRY GOODS, worse
tell any of the young men who arrive here 
that the way to possession was just as easy 
for them as for him, if they would only 
follow his example. ‘ What boy to-<lay is 
willing to begin n# I began?1 said he, in 
talking to the Herald of the secret of hi» 

‘I don’t know one. Talk to them

Etc.Also,HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS and CAPS. BOOTS, SHOES AND 

SLIPPERS, OVERBOOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LAR1GANS, GROCERIES 

AND CONFECTIONERY. 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES, KX-
-,tr.\cts, 
aid patent

MEDICINES, large 
stock of LAMPS, GLASS, 

EARTHEN. STONE. TIN- 
WARE, HARDWARE, aND 

CUTLERY. AND A SPLENDID 
ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

i*l

success.
about economy, they don’t understand you ; 
tell them that they ought to save some
thing every year and they’ll assume that 
it is impossible. Try to ail rise them, and 
they'll say in a hurt tone, that it’s all very 
well for a man with money to talk that 

he don’t know anything about being 
But I’d like to know if I don’t

BRIDGETOWN, N.8OPPOSITE RINK, .

LAWRENCETOWN
POMP COMPANY,

te

I 4hn.jtyi. «11.«»i.a.w»te..iiMaiai»

' ....... ' 1- ■ 1-.;" a-hwa.1 >£ Urw*î2SS *—■ I can gi— e-iry one of them pouito.
most perfodt manner to ladite lever saw. .vertone I was the oldest of a large family, and
He isn’t one of your toMtoctuadti^ch» who ,ft<,nR, ’ it Buited bcr fancy to rig when ! wae g years old the death of father
never see. whether a lady is comfortable or ^ ,.ut in hv.tthen ^mlor Brekk. it neLsary tha, I should go to
not- ... ' rinu* bracelets and neck pm, rhe wore the , - .

Robert looked from his book. I nretty watch and elmin Silrley had given work. I got a place in a drug store at
“Is it young Martin, may I askf {,er at h,., eighteenth birthday. She had on
“Oh, then, there Issometinng you are inter-; Timwin(jre^ v/hQ$w..hb(.rhrigt.tdnw, 

ested inr ! tlie shining hits of gold and stone about her, and my board, and I tell yon I feit -ike a
“Because If it’s young Mytin, he s a person , endthc sull .,ine glancing on and off her as millionaire. It was a big thing to control

whose charming devotion Is no credit to miy nl()VLxl a!ong the woodland path, sh,. fl0 ceulH v,oek, ,„d I've never felt the re-
lady. Seriously, I shouldn t like to have him kud llJce Q ^ bird aasbing among the 
hanging about you. Brownie.*1 trees.

“Oh, thank you. But I think I can teH ^ iuri> ^ ^ t*..fore dark,” said | a»
m ° Bhirley.

The path led near the very tree under which
Robert had stood that day a year ago, In the George Milton in the confectionery
blazire clorv of tlie falling leaves. Could ° , -, .she befp lingering under the tree and sighing business, at the princely rnrniof $1 a week, 
as she thouglit of the sweet might have been? I stayed there for a while. Then I began
Could she hcl] indeed, wandering on beyond to ,lotiee t)iat J wasn’t ill the way of ad-
the hill to the exact spot where the lost lover there. There was no chance to
had placed his mother’s ring upon her finger . , T , thc
anil asked ber to wear it always? The ring become anything more than I whs at the
was there still. Tbe turquoise trifle iteelf time, so I liegan to limk around for 
thrilled with an eloctric wave of recollection o.ing else and decided that the dry goods 
till she felt iu preaiure on her finger. Bhe wbel ! wou|a like tke beet. It didn’t 
could have cried as she thought of it. Too . ., ihedTtoo bed it was! occur to me to inquire whether the dry

A wild man started op before her. He was goods business wanted,me or not. 1 want- 
hungry, bo was mad with rage against the M1<i that wae the end of it. So I got
world. He was wicked. He was tit for deeds & „ition iu s house, receiving a salary of 
of terror. Tbero was a Lucifer like ^race , « j aj ?•»
and comeliness about him, too, as ho flung $6 a week’ a”d Payiflg my ^ -
^imoRlf across tbe way with his swinging [ didn’t board at a leading hotel qr a lash-
arms and gleaming eyes. Ho stood in ffont ioxxoble boarding house, as you may ijnag-
of the girl. His glance roved over her in ine but j wes very eemfortabk notwith 
silence. Her heart beat beavTy and last. . _.a . iwithm mvHer striking, fantastic prettiness, the jewel, standing, and I WSs lmng w,thm my
about her, aroused the evil iu the man yee means and laying up some money. 1 bevel

had over $8 salary a week in, all my life ; 
yet before I was 19 year* of age I had be
tween $3(10 ami 8400 laid up. and wes 
ready to go into business formystif, which 
I did. I had a hatatore on Hanover street, 
and didn’t I work. Well, l guess I did, 
and here is the result. It has beeri steady 
growtli from that time till the present, and 
the hnsgiess has not slopped growing yet. 
Now, do you wonder that I say any young 
man who will may do the same thing. Tlie 
simple truth is be won't. He wants every
thing and at ouoe, and he gets it. There 
is hothing truer than the old saying that 
you * çan’t have ymlr cake and eat it 1 ton. ' 
If you want money, you’ve got to keep it 
instead of spending it. I know some 
pretend to scorn economy, bat they are 
the ones who are always scolding and 
complaining about the shabby way in 
which fortune treats them. Tbe fault is 
all their own ; they turn a celd shoulder 
on fortune, when she would smile on thi ni 
if they would encourage 
There’» no secret to it. It all lies just 
here. Don't spend all you earn, but save 
some, even if it is only a little. Ion will 

Kin j find it as easy to acquire tlie habit of 
saving money as of spending it. Hut it 
is all in habit, anyway. Success is a

4 > way ;

William Hart, (ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED
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earth, and hail a world of novel and thrilling 
experiences to tell To Shirley, lonely soul, 
shut up there a|«rt In Linwood, communing 
only with her own thoughts, be seemed like a 
visitant from another world.

Even Mrs. Careloue was roused from her 
wonted ladylike invalidism by tbe presence 
of Mr. Edgerly. At the end of a week he left 
Um He, on his part, was as pleated with 
his stay ns tliey were. The pretty village, the 
women et work with the cobwebby tilk fibre, 
and above all Hhirley herself, so strangely 
beautiful—Hhirley, with the brain of a sage, 
the heart of a child—all this interested him 
keenly.
thought, but here wa* something new even 
for him. He declared that here was the beet 
part of his visit to the United States.

With n-eurances on both sidee of friendly 
remembrances, be went away. Mra. Car- 
stone spoke of him ever after as “that de
lightful English gentleman. " Brownie called 
him “that darling old Britisher," and wished 
the young men were as lovely as the old
ODflSÎ

Life settled down to its same old jog after 
hi* departure. Time wore , eo without a 
break, 1er good or bad, "6» Shirley’s exist-
a» is iiAi| i zi ÏTS19AJK 3 Jib LAY

Three years after Mr. Edgerly'» visit she 
and Brownie waited for the UnWbod train 
one day at Chesterton. While they waited 
they lunched. Xt a table near by were a 
lady and gentleman, also having luncheon.

“What a stuck-up looking young man that 
is,” whispered Brownie.

He was a good looking youth, with a light 
mustache, fine, frank face ami sunny brown 
hair., Thi»» r*"i *'*Tf 
n.Velâut his îm.iih a*$*4u:iro <’hi|i,heiw- 
what telMMiy me l-Wfic 111 fils hierey*l>lue 
eye. His panuer proclaimed to ail the world, 
“I am an Englishman.*

“But .his clxtbes are . lovely,” whispered 
Brownie, (Urtlicr f *

The lady beside him had also a conscious 
air ot being a superior being. Kbc was mid
dle aged and quick and jerky in her move
ments. Bhe glanced restlessly about her, 
talked te F reiki, nmch accepting way, end 
in a shrill, high keyed vote. She L*ed 
me< h smi rather k>e<6r, and e®d nomber- 
kmohiq ubs ehd Indeed» * - • = * r

The lady gave a sudden displeased sniff. 
She beckoned to,aswaiter and pointed to a 
window in a far'éornêr. A man was smoking 
a cigar in blissful peace there.

“Is smoking allowed In this room!" asked 
she, in her shift, rapid, tom* Bhe paralyzed 
the unhappy attendant with Iho glance of 
her eye.

He was obliged to admit that smoking was 
not wholly forbidden.

"I oan not have it,” *ald the much nceenting 
lady. *• if iS you g# to that gpiiB'-unn aud toll 
him trim hot hnv* idrtt sm-JflhK inhere.* 

Involuntarily the nidrry British' bine eyes 
at the one table on» thc merry American 
brown . yes at the other table mot in a half 
smile.

Shirley and Brownie came home. Shirley 
found there a letter from their friend, the
English gentleman ot three yeers before. It 
read:

“My Dear Miss Carktonk—May I com
mend to the tender mercies of yourself and 
your sister my son, Robert EJgorlyl He is 

in the United States and wishes, of 
course, to see Linwood and certain ladies 
whom Ills old father remembers more vividly 
and esteems more highlyrfban Biiylxxly also 
he met In America.

“You will find Robert not a bad sort of 
youug man, except that ho fancies he is very 
wise. I trust to the Linwood ladies to cure 
him of that He will probably present him
self in person soon.

■ Rcfuer Bucket Claie Poop, FIFTY CENTS A WEEK
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CHAPTER XVIIL
CURES Rrliert lingered on. He said he was 

studying American character. Ho he waa
He mingled freely in the green tea and 

leninaado dissipations of tho country side. 
He partook of the mild refreshments and 
amusements that were the proper tiling. At 
all these scenes of strictly moral gayety be 
wns the hero. He carried off the honors in a 
lazy, hall cynical way that made him the 
adored of young ladies, tbe envied of young 
men. Everywhere he wore tbe 
holding himself a tittle apart from the rest, of 
being absent minded and slightly bored. 
Tu» air succeeded to a charm. It Is to be 
recommended to young men and maidens 
seeking to ms ko an impression.

At an autumn piento in the woods be 
seemed more the» usually indifferent. He 
leaned idly against a tree with bis feet croœed, 
his head thrown back, his eyes gazing widely 
off into the nowhere. It 
picture, the tall figure there against the tree, 
In the midst of the hissing gold and crimson 
woodland*

“Thinking on your ties F naked Brownie.
“You ought to be."

“Ne," says he, “I’m thinking on
ple’eetns."

“Whose, may I askf
■“Yoon.*
“I hate no sins to be .forgiven. At any 

rate, if I bare, I will faring you a sin offering 
which will Mono for all the crimes I ever 4M

iw* „ HMI
you A out of southern fried chicken and » 
Yankee doughnut.”

“I fear the Greeks bringing gifts," said tbs 
young man, ratine stupidly.

"Bu« I'm eot at ell 
Brownie, qeite as stupidly.

“There you are mistaken. Yon are the 
most dangerous person I know. And wicked I 
You will never get forgiveness unless yen 

with me down this path over the hill, 
your sins in private, one by

bincc then so muchjspouslliiliiy of any
I did that- I stayed Lucre for a while ; 

I It. was t he old store on the comer of Salem 
Then I went to work

1 sum

I who’s proper to hang about me. 
enough, too, goodness know*"

••Oh, come now, Brownie, that's nonsens* 
Really, ia it Martin you mean?”

“Really, I won’t tell you."
“Woh’tr
“By the blessed broomstick, no!"
He way getting a little vexed. Brownie 

watched the knitting brows and exulted. He 
meditated a moment. “But I insist on know
ing”

“Ob, you do. How very unfewtunate.
■If you don’t tell me this,” he said, “I shall 

think you would be capable of keeping things 
from me in earnest"

Brownie flashed a smile at him from her 
dewing brown eyes, her white teeth and scar-
lethpe.

“Trust me all, or trust me not at all," she 
murmured.

“Perhaps," ho said, “you’d like It to be not 
at all?”

“Mv other adorer would like it, anyway."
“Because,” he continued, “it can be man

aged well enough. Ned Bryson and his wife 
and sister start for the Sandwich Islands 
from California in two week* They’ll be 
over tilers in the Pacific a year or two. They 
are my best friend* I belong to tbeir party 
properly, but I’ve been wasting my time 
here. They’ve complained before that I de
serted them. Now they write asking me for 
the last time to join them."

“How touching!"
“I ought to have gone to them long ag* 

If 1 do so now, you won’t object, I supposa"
“Not II”
It was tbe mere ragged end of a cob web 

for them to quarrel about, yet they quar
reled.

“Very well, then, since it makes no dif
ference to you, I’ve made up my mind to

lolera. We are prepared I» Manufacture
- wooiikn Wateb rire* for •»-

derdrulnlnr er conveying water
____ÊïiSÜaeder ground. Can tie delivered

any Malien nu the line of Bell- 
îi jjüi-Lagtray. Wend for Price I.let.

r
ami Cross streets.
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He hint seen all the world, he
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SAFE AND RELIABLE FOB 
DRÉN OR AOuLTS.

D. SHEEH |
"The American Tailor.

PUTTNERS EMULSIONIT IS
_CHU- T of COD" LIVER OIL with Hypophosphites 

and Pancreatine is largely prescribed by 
pbysieiane for

Nervous Prostration, Wast
ing and Lung Diseases.

not a bedAN,
’DJ YARMOUTH S.S. CO.'j){)Soros of tbe reasons why my eoats are the 

BE HZ and MOST STYLISH CUT :
1. They alwsy» fit elose to the neek, and 

never drop down or rise up.
1. They slweys fit into the waist with a

peo-
THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE j 

BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 
TfiS UNITED STATE#.

Tbe qaielie»t time oaly 17 hoars between 
.Yarmouth and Boston.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION1graoafai curve.
Tke shooldere never wrinkl* and always

improve on ydtir zetual build.
4. Every garment is made on the premises

aza sjr r-r
f ENTLEMEN who have found difficulty in 
VX being properly fitted by their ptilors, 
will do well to call oe me and I willguwemtee
a perfect fit.

more.
He was a tall, powerful man. She was 

wholly at h» mercy.
“How do you do, Rip!" said she faintly. 

Hi* eyes glowed with devilish glee.
“How do I do! You’re interested in my 

health? It’s good, thank you, and all tbe bet
tor of seeing you. You’ve snubbed me all 
your life. Mi», and now I can take my pay, 
right here. Hand over that there blue ring.”

:i.
as especially proved efficacious in eases of 

treak and drfieate ekttdren, and those who' 
* are oroicisy fast, fbr WOMEN who are 
' debilitated, caused by nursing, family earns, 
over work, or troubles peculiar to their sea. 
For invalids recovering from stoknes» It is of 
the greatest benefit.

Puttner’s Emulsion is sold everywhere for 
50 cents.

shall commit, past or futur» I bring
THE east STeEI. "sîÉAMEK

“ -52" AJRilMZOTTTH:
rirai, leave Tarmonlh for Boston every 
TV tredns.day and Saturday Eeeaiays, 

after errival of tbe train of the Western
Returning, will leareFOR SALE at the DIUIC STORE. Counties Railway.

Lewis’s Wherf, Boston, at 10 a. m., every 
Tuer da y and Friday, connecting at Yar- 

/'"l ASTORIA, beet Spirits Nitie, Sulphune moeth wuh train for Halifax and Intermed
ia AciebEnosFruit Salt, Wasters, Teabenry, |ete stations.
Tooth Powder. Pieroe’e Medicines, full line, Tbe YARMOUTH earriee a regular mail to 
Vasileres, fell lines, Paine’s Celery Com- >n<1 from y,lSton- sn(i u the fastest Steamer 
pound, Riege’s Food for intents, Laetated , - between Nova Seotia and the United 
Food, Chloride Lime. Diamond sad Electric gute, pitted with Triple Expansion Kn- 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking ine8> Electric Lights, Bilge Keels, etc.
- " Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut- The Steamer “City of St. John" 
megs, Aniline Dye», Puffs, Toilet Powder, piekford A Black’s wharf every Monday, at 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack's Mag- 1() m for Yarmouth and intermediate 
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur . returning leaves Y armouth every:
dock Blood Bitters, Standard Piano and Thursday, at 8 a. m.
Organ Instruction Books. sSheet Music and poJ. a|| other information apply to F- 
Blank Music Paper and Books. CROSSKILL, Station Agoni, Bridgetown, or to

LR. MORSE, MD. W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Trees.

Yarmouth, April, ’SV.

Brown Bros. & Co.,
HALIFAX, N. 6. come SrsiJfcCHEMISTS, and conf

one."
“Yes, I know,” sai.1 she gayly. “You want 

to take me out therein the woods and murder 
me, and bide my dead body for tho birds to 
eomo and cover me up with leave*"

“You’re rather large for a babe in the 
woods, I’m afraid. And nothing Hke^inno- 
cent enough."

Tbe i»th led away from the rest of the 
party, out of sight.

“Isn’t it something new for you to wear 
rings?" asked Brownie. She was sure he bod 
not find that one on when the party started.

“Well, y-6K>s. 
however," taking it off. “It was made for 
slenderer fingers than mine, 
think it is rattier a quaint bit of workman- 
ship?”*said he, carelessly.

“Yes, but very pretty. I never saw a ring 
like it I -fore, just a plain circle of turquoise 
forget ine-nots, with pearl hearts. It’s old, 
Is’iit it?"

“Yes, older than I am. It’s an heirloom in 
our family, and-----

Tho laziness and indifference suddenly died 
out of Ms maimer. UU voice was earnest 
enough then, and trembling ami passionate,
ns be said:

“I had it from ray mother. Sho told me 
never to part with it till I placed it upon my 
wife’s finger. My mother is dead. Will you 
wear it?"

go." -
“Oh, by all mean*"
“Then I must start at once. I shall bid yon 

good-by to-night."
“So we shall not have the honor of seeing 

you at—Christmas, I supposer 
He answered slowly and quite seriously i 

“I—have other views.”
Brownie turned white. But It was only a 

moment. Then the little reprobate balanced 
herself on one foot, gave him a saucy glance 
out of the side of her eye, and whistled—
actually whistled-----

“Oood-bv, Brownie."
“Good night, Mr. Edgerijk”
She went with her friend», and they danced 

on into the small hours, and Drownie was the 
merriest ot them all. She felt worried pri
vately about tbb quarrel, yet she was sure he 
would come bock next morning.

But Robert Edgerly did not come back. If 
ho had waited till morning he would have 

He would not have had thc heart to

rOMEt
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“ HAND OVXR THAT RING."rriHE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
-I- the groat medical work 

Manhood,
«

Bhe hesitated and drew back.
“3inv bo you’d like me to help you? 

bo of any assistance to you. Miss!” said he in 
a mimicking voice, with a diabolical grin.

Ho threw his arm ulxvut her. Iito dirty 
tattered sleevo chafed her delicate neck. Sho 
was enraged, and exclaimed:

“How darvyoui"
He gave a short laugh.
“Dare! Como, that's good. Dare! Is 

there anything a man will do or can do, that 
I wouldn’t dare? Do I look like that?”

Brownie was a ploeky creature for all. In 
her tierce anger ot him for touching her, she 
forgot icr prudence, tilie struck him in the 
fact» with nil her might One of the rings 

her hand cut his lip till the blood

of the age on
Nervous and MsrbleK Worksbatty, Premature b*elme, 
g»r.,r« of Yueth, and the
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
1Î5 prescriptions for all
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 

pie free to all young and middle-aged 
Send new. The Gold and Jewelled 

Medal awarded to the author by tbe National 
Médirai Association. Address 1*. O Bex 18k5, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 
uatc of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinoh St. __________

De-

PURELY PERSONALconic.
do what hu did. But he was angry. A train 
loft Linwood in two hours. It connected 
with tho midnight western express at Ches
terton. When Brownie come home and went 
sleepily upstairs next morning ho was already 
101 miles away. He had a temper, when it

matter, am! luck has got nothing to do 
with it. If people weren’t so possessed 
with the idea of having things they eon t 
afford, simply liecausc somebody else 1ms 
them, they would get along all right. 
They haven’t independence enough" to do 
as they can, hut they do more than they 
can to * save the speech of people. W ell, 
the result usually is that they * don’t 
the speech of people,’ but they get it in a 
much less satisfactory way than they would 
if tliey had strength, of character to only 
do what they could afford. I 
milted what I call an extravagance ; noth- 

we can afford to do

diseases. Cloth, full

THOMAS DEARNESS, now«am
men.

was up.
Brownie came down from her lato sleep at 

noon, weary, pale and a little cross.
“I didn’t like to disturb you before,’’ said 

! .Shirley, “but here’s a iu*o Robert sent mo. 
i You will know what it means, I suppose.”
1 It was a brief note of fare well He had 
started for tho Pacific, ho wrote. The jour
ney "was an unexpected one and he was sorry 
to leave, but Brownie could explain matter*

Bo he was gone!
Brownie read tho letter again and again, to 

make sure. Bhe was dazed. When at last 
she could not help knowing the truth she 
leaned her head upon Shirley’s faithful shoul
der, and cried to break her heart.

“I never thought he'd go. I never thought 
it," she sobbed. “I only teased him for the 
fun of It"

The trouble was not any easier for her to 
bear, either, as the day» went on and the tall 
lover did not come back. She clung for long 
against reason to the hope that his heart 
would fail a* the last, and he would yet ra
tura before the vessel sailed.

Christmas came and went. Christmas wa» 
to have been her Wedding day. The winter 
lengthened into spring, still no word from the 
missing one. Then Brownie gave up looking 
for him.

So it was not to be all peaches and cream

&nd manufacturer of
| Executor’s Notice.
I A LL persone having any legal demande 
I G- against the estate of Samuel Daniels,
I late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo- 

Also Monuments in Red Granite I lie, Esquire, are requested to render the
. i same duly attested to with the undersigned

Gray Granite, and Freestone, j wltWn gix m(J„th« from the date hereof ; and
all persone indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
EPHRAIM BOOKMAN,

Monuments, Tablets 
Headstones, &c.

liifL saveupon
flowed. It enraged him and yet amused him.

“Come, hand it over,” sakl ho. “I’ll help 
you. Lively’s tlie word."

He stripped it off her finger. Then sho 
made os if to go. Ue seized her arm again.

“Not so fast, my ro<1 bird : I want to look 
at you close to. How would you like to be 
married to me, Miss?"

She shuddered and he laughed.
«Bf I had my rights, I’d be a gentleman, 

and as good as you. Ef I’.l had tbe raisin’ 
I’d’a been the biggest nob of’em all! Whose 
wife would you ’u been then! Miss Brownie 
—you’d 'a been my wife!"

Bhe shuddered again.
“I see: you’d sooner touch a dead cat nor 

me. I most wish I could kill you. I’d do it 
with a good will, if I oould.”

Bhe gave a scream of terror.
“Never,fear, my red bird," said Rip. ‘Tm 

not going to. I we» going to. But I cant 
You’ve got enough gold and swag about you 
to keep a poor man Iiko me a year. I meatit 
to take that, too. But I can’t touch it I 
don’t know why I don’t but I don’t Only 
this ring the Englishman put on your finger. 
That you’ll never see again.”

He stopped and «truck his heel into the 
earth, enraged. Then he seemed to cool down

“No, Miss Brownie, I can’t hurt you, and 
you may thank your star» for it You go 
free for all me. But some time, when you 
era rich and happy and married to the Eng
lishman. curse him!—Isay think of this day

The Schooner “Yours, very sincerely,!

CRUSADE,” “John Edgerly."«4
Which he did.
The reader has already perceived that he 

was the young man with the merry blue eye, 
whom the sistein had seen at Chesterton. He 
was a youth of sincere, strong nature, with 
the most graceful, winning ways, when he 
cboee, also when he chose, the reverse of 
agreeable.

Heiiad on intense pride of family, of race 
and nation. In this respect indeed he out 
Englished even his countrymen.

Like his father, Robert Edgerly was inter
ested in what he saw at Linwood, though not 
perhaps in precisely the same matter* Un
like his father, however, he lingered on in 
Linwood for week* llien ho Went away 

In truth Brownie fascinated 
he was Willing to aâknlt to

w- never com-

Granville St., Brifleetown, 8. S. IÆ1I. S. CESNER, in y is extravagant that 
without wronging himself or anybody else. 
Any young man can attain what I have at
tained if he were te do as I have done. 
There's nothing wonderful or roirwndovs 
about it. It’s common sense and hard work, 
and taking a look ahead instead of living 
wholly in fche present.’

rfXX7ILL make weekly trips between this 
▼ t port and St. John during the lea- 

oalling along the 
Freights handled oarefully.

LIME AtWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

j/uV

?ÈI. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
tbeir orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 8»J.

Executors. S3& 1rs.6mBridgetown. Jnne 4th, 1889.river.•on,
Mi

1

Farm for SaleT. D. r.
jt(5B0. H. DIXON. -1M

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
rriHB subscriber offers for s»le that very 
-L nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on tbe Pest Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Offioe, Post Office and Churehes, 
consisting of about forty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Tree» of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables, ete., 
in good repair. Terms easy. .

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

Consumption Cured.
An old physiei»», retired fsoro practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary tbe formula of a simple veg- 
etable remedy for speedy and permanent cure 
of Coflrtntiptloii, Bronchitis, Cstsrrh* Asthma 
and all threat end Leeff Affretibns, «ho» 
positive and radical Wre-fc-f Nervoe» Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested iu wenderfnl curative powers in thous
ands of eaebe, has felt it his iety to make it 
known te hie suffering fellows. Aetuated by 
this motive and a desire te relieve hums» suf
fering, I will send tiee of eharge, to all who 
desire it, this recipe, in German, French or 
Bpgllsh, with full directions for preparing
and using. Sept by mall by addressing with

W. A. Noyes, 14» 
It. T.

tfBridgetown, May 27th, 188».
•I

H. H. BANKS, -v**> , y

“WILL VOU WEAR ITf
,Iq if,.and came back.

mere themBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. 8.

him * •«»*himself. t
Hi) was act popelef in fdpwood, however, 

as Mr. Wabbnobbe bad been before him.
The villager» resented hi» haughty, re

served way* He made it so extremely plain 
to them that In his opinion the “laboring 
classes” could not by Any possibility be 
gentle folk. He did not take any pains to 
make a show ot this opinion. It just bub
bled out ot Itw-lf. Shirley did got like it.

dThew young working people wed to be 
pupils of mine at school," she told him. “I 
taught them that if a man ia really a gentle
man he Win be a gentleman whether his

e
MIDDLETON,

Office in A. BEALS’STORE. 16 tl
So it was over. But hidden from them by 

a clump of undergrowth, a man Was watch
ing them. He made nb eonnd, but Ms face,
his very figure was ro distorted Wtti«H|ge and for her 8he stiu wore his ring, the quaint 
passion and hate, that he looked a wild beast yf turquoise and forget-me-not he had
instead of a man. It was Rip the Tramp. placed on her finger that day In the autumn

, * . ' * wood* Bhe did not know where to eend it to
"I reckon life’ll be all peaches and cream Mm Not a word had come.

,0r ! She waited awhile and then railed, this in-
liJf Thiro rantte b^h^ tilda7 Wg; y°™8 did. bitterly «gain*
and softly trilled 1 whispered tmfc in Writhe taleenw, the hrautlemmsBoftoe 
dreams by night. When did eves’ maiden Une sex. She earned it off bravely enough

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.
RUBBER STMIPKLT.Vr.l
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 ets.(stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.
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BEND TO THIS. OFFICE FOR BILL 
ÎDS, CARDS, TAGS, BTC.—rALL KINDS OF—- HEA stamp, naming this paper. 
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